
 

 

BOARD REPORT 

TO:   Sheridan Student Union Board 

FROM:  Enrique Ponce, President 

  Jamie King, General Manager 

  Hanh Ngo, Senior Manager, Finance 

DATE:  November 14, 2017 

RE:  HMC2A Financing Strategy  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PURPOSE: The purpose of this report is to inform the SSU Board of progress in the HMC2A 
project, to update financial figures related to the project, and to seek formal 
approval for a more aggressive down payment strategy to fulfil SSU’s fiscal 
commitment to this project. 

BACKGROUND: Recently SSU management was informed that Sheridan College received three 
qualified bids for the construction of the HMC2A project, and that the bids are 
considered realistic and competitive.  The successful bidder is in the process of 
being finalized, and for confidentiality reasons this bidder and the bid amount 
cannot be identified at this time.  Jamie King sits on the bid evaluation team, 
and has been participating in the bid review process with several qualifies 
Sheridan College staff. 

 SSU management has also been informed that municipal approvals have been 
completed, and that the college has successfully applied for Section 28 financing 
with a $30M limit through the Ontario Government.  This is a very positive 
development for all parties involved. 

 Because project costs are slightly higher than anticipated, the Section 28 
financing does not cover the entire cost of the project.  While SSU is committed 
to a down payment of $3 million that could assist to cover this gap, this is not 
enough, and considerations of whether the College should go back to increase 
its Section 28 funding request have been considered. 

 For background, at the 198th meeting on March 16, 2017 the SSU Board 
approved a commitment of a $2 million down payment towards this project, as 
well as an additional financing of $14.5 million for the project. (Appendix A) 



 At the 201st meeting on May 16, 2017 the SSU Board approved increasing the 
down payment to $3 million (subsequently reducing the financed portion to 
$13.5 million).  The SSU also approved additional expenditures of up to $1.5 
million in furniture, fixtures and equipment (FFE) bringing the total project 
commitment of up to $18 million from SSU. (Appendix B) 

SSU management has assessed the SSU Board’s commitment to this project, as 
well as our approved down payment and SSU Building Fund cash flow.  
(Appendix C) 

SSU management feels a more beneficial step for all parties involved will be for 
the SSU to increase its down payment towards this project to $5.5 million, 
subsequently reducing the overall amount of SSU project financing costs.  This 
will result in financing savings to SSU in the long run of nearly $500,000. 

Because of the current faculty labour strike, SSU management requests the 
delegation of authority to approve this increase to the SSU down payment until 
evidence is received that the collection of our 2017-18 Fall and Winter Term SSU 
Building Fees is not in any position of risk related to the ongoing faculty labour 
action. 

The following housekeeping motion requests this down payment increase, and 
as a housekeeping measure makes clear the overall SSU project commitment of 
up to $18 million (including FFE) for our records.  

RECOMMENDATION: BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SSU Board authorizes increasing an overall down 
payment towards the HMC2A project from $3 million to $5.5 million, AND 
FURTHER, authorizes financing of up to $9.2 million through Sheridan College’s 
OFA financing strategy, and the remaining $3.3 million through the SSU 
Building Reserve, resulting in an overall project commitment of up to $18 
million, AND FURTHER, that the execution of this financing strategy be 
delegated to the SSU President, to be undertaken when evidence is received 
that provides assurance that 2017-18 SSU Building Fees that may be impacted 
by the ongoing faculty strike are able to be reasonably collected.   

 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX A  

  

198th meeting - March 16, 2017 

 

The Sheridan Student Union Inc. (SSUI) and Sheridan College Institute of Technology and Advanced 
Learning (Sheridan College) have engaged consultants in the architectural design and construction 
drawings of a building which will house a Student Centre, a gymnasium and a senate floor when built. 
The building will be located at Sheridan College’s Mississauga Campus at 4180 Duke of York Boulevard, 
Mississauga, Ontario L5B 0G5 and each party will be responsible for its proportionate share of the 
building costs including furniture, fixture and equipment as well as operating costs.  
 
WHEREAS the Sheridan Student Union Inc. (SSUI) Board committed to fund our proportionate share of 
the HMC2A project in principle, demonstrated through a motion passed during the 188th meeting of the 
SSUI Board of Directors on October 13th , 2016, and;  
 
WHEREAS the SSUI and Sheridan College (the partners) are completing cost projections and 
appropriations related to this shared project, and;  
 
WHEREAS the partners recognize the goodwill and shared efficiencies of working together to complete 
the HMC2A project, and;  
 
WHEREAS the partners recognize that costs will continue to be variable as project parameters and plans 
continue to develop, and;  
 
WHEREAS the partners are committed to continuing to collaborate and work together to define costs on 
this joint project, beyond the initial projections defined here, and;  
 
WHEREAS the partners recognize that it is important for each party to have a reasonable expectation of 
costs to be incurred, and financial commitments that must be made to initiate this project, and;  
 
WHEREAS both parties recognize Building Operations and Maintenance Agreements, Memorandums of 
Understanding and Omnibus Agreements may have separate financial definitions outside the scope of 
this motion;  and that SSUI’s estimated remaining commitment to this project is therefore estimated to 
be approximately $14.5 million as of March 16, 2017 based on information known to date, and will be 
financed through the College’s proposed Section 28 funding payable over a period of 25 years, subject 
to the College’s successful application for funding through their proposed financing mechanism;  
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the SSUI Board commit to an initial project funding of $2,000,000 
from the SSUI Building Fund payable to Sheridan College once the first major HMC2A project invoice is 
received, AND FURTHER; that the SSUI commits to its proportionate share of the financing costs through 
the College’s proposed loan under Section 28 of the Ontario Finance Act, AND FURTHER; 
 
that based on the draft report from the architects and cost consultants determining the percentage and 
costs of the individual and common areas that each party will need to fund, and including the 
mechanical, furniture, fixtures and equipment costs applicable to each party, the SSUI Board approves 
this initial amount with the knowledge that this is an interim amount and the final cost will not be 
known until the project is tendered in a manner and to a degree of satisfaction for both partners, and 



completed, AND FURTHER;  
 
that SSUI’s funding commitment and strategy outlined through this motion, will be void with the 
exception of the proportionate costs for the architects and cost consultants and will need to be re-
evaluated and redefined in the event the College’s application for Section 28 funding or alternative 
funding is not successful. 
 
First by Gunjan, Seconded by Faiza 8-0-0 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX B 

 

2)   201st Meeting – May 16, 2017 

Be it resolved that the SSUI Board increase the initial project funding for the HMC2A Project from $2 
Million to $3 Million (payable on demand), and that the SSU Board also approve the payment of up 
to $1.5 million plus applicable taxes in FFE costs (Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment) directly from 
the SSU building reserve, and not integrate these costs in the project financing strategy. 
 
Moved by: Nicholas Grewal 
Seconded by: David  Siringo Ringo 
 
Motion Carried (8 in favour, 0 against, 0 Abstain) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX C 

 

(PDF’s FOLLOW ON SUBSEQUENT PAGES) 



Sheridan Student Union Inc.
HMC2A Construction Projected Cost for SSUI 
Updated Nov. 2nd, 2017
Summary of different downpayment scenarios

 Previous Review 
‐ as of July 2017 

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4

SSU's Construction, Architectural & Consultant Fees, FF&E, & other Costs from Lucas's report $13,412,896 $14,712,361 $14,712,361 $14,712,361 $14,712,361
Downpayment toward OFA Loan 
(incl. FF&E shared portion) $3,700,000 $4,701,727 $5,000,000 $5,500,000 $6,000,000

Payment from OFA Loan ‐ SSU's portion $9,710,000 $10,000,000 $9,700,000 $9,200,000 $8,700,000
Payment directly from Building Fund Reserve (incl. downpayment below) ‐ estimated $8,290,000 $8,000,000 $8,300,000 $8,800,000 $9,300,000
Total Estimated Project Cost $18,000,000 $18,000,000 $18,000,000 $18,000,000 $18,000,000

OFA Loan ‐ SSU's portion $9,710,000 $10,000,000 $9,700,000 $9,200,000 $8,700,000
Total Payment on OFA Loan after 25 years (at 6% interest) ‐ estimated $18,637,200 $19,194,000 $18,618,350 $17,658,650 $16,698,950
Interest Cost on OFA Loan ‐ estimated $8,927,200 $9,194,000 $8,918,350 $8,458,650 $7,998,950
Variance compared to previous review ‐ Additional Costs/(Savings) $266,800 ‐$8,850 ‐$468,550 ‐$928,250

 Updated Review ‐ as of Nov 2017 



Sheridan Student Union Inc
HMC2A Construction Projected Cost for SSU
Updated Nov. 2nd, 2017
Scenario 3 ‐ Total payment to College $5.5

SSUI's Square Footage (2057 m2 22,141       
Percentage of Total Area with Share 39.68%

Summary of Budget from College ‐ Lucas

Construction CostContingency Cos
Architectural and 
Consultant Fees

City Of Mississauga 
Fees

Furniture, 
Fixtures and 
Equipment

Costs HST: (3.41%)
Project Management 
Fee (HST Exempt)

Interest of 
Construction Bridging 
Loan (HST Exempt)

Total Costs:

$11,763,182.82 $555,476.75 625,555.20$                         253,167.78$              678,587.30$        $13,875,969.86 $473,170.57 283,860.09$                79,360.00$                   $14,712,360.51
12,147,523.82$  $643,551.35 724,717.05$                         293,299.47$              1,215,875.29$     15,024,966.99$   512,351.37$     328,868.03$                91,940.00$                   15,958,126.39$  
$4,089,293.35 $200,971.89 226,385.40$                         91,620.20$                585,821.41$        $5,194,092.25 $177,118.55 102,700.79$                28,720.00$                   $5,502,631.59
$28,000,000.00 $1,400,000.00 1,576,657.65$                      638,087.45$              2,480,284.00$     $34,095,029.10 $1,162,640.49 715,428.90$                200,020.00$                $36,173,118.49

SSU'S HMC2A PROJECT COSTS
SSU's cost per above $14,712,361

Additional Costs ‐ SSU pays directly to vendors
Kitchen Equipment ($750,000 plus HST) $847,500
AV Equipment ($750,000 plus HST) $847,500

$993,273
$17,400,633

Contigency ‐ 3.4% $599,367

Total Project Cost $18,000,000

SUMMARY ‐ PAYMENTS
SSU's Refinancing through College ‐ OFA Loan (see below) $9,200,000
Total payment from SSU's Building Fund to College $5,500,000
Total payment from SSU's Building Fund directly to Vendors $3,300,000

Total Project Cost $18,000,000

DETAILS ‐ OFA LOAN
SSU's refinancing through College ‐ OFA Loan

SSU's cost per above $14,712,361

‐$4,798,273

‐$701,727

‐$5,500,000

SSU's refinancing through College ‐ OFA Loan $9,212,361

SSU'S BOARD APPROVALS
Original Revision

$2,000,000 $3,000,000

$14,500,000 $13,500,000

Sheridan Student Union
Athletics 

pp p y
Project
(meeting minute #198, #201)

Estimated remaining commitment for HMC2A 
project (meeting minute #198)

Sheridan

Additional FF&E  (to agree to estimated $1.5M plus HST amount)

SSU's downpayment to College toward 
construction costs

SSU to pay its portion of shared FF&E from 
Building Reserve ($678K plus HST at 3.41%)

Total payment from SSU's Building Fund to 
College
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$1,500,000

$16,500,000 $18,000,000

Board approved payment of up to $1.5M plus 
HST for FF&E costs (meeting minute #201)
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Sheridan Student Union Inc.
Project Building Fund Balances ‐ Next 25 Years
Report Date: November 2, 2017

Scenario 3 ‐ Total payment to College $5.5M
SSU to borrow through OFA Loan Total $9.2M at estimated 6% Interest (HMC2A); total $4.8M Downpayment & $700K toward shared FFE

Assumptions
Estimate total HMC2A project costs $18M
First Mortgage for HMC2A ‐ $9.2M Amortized over 25 Years at 6% Interest
Pay $4.8M Downpayment & $700K toward shared FFE to College directly from Building Reserve
Pay Kitchen & AV Equipment & additional FF&E directly from Building Reserve
Enrolment Increase by 1% annually over first 5 years, then zero increase after  
Interest Income earned at 1.5% of annual fees received 

Year Fiscal Year Building Account Movement Increase Decrease Building Balance
1 2017/2018 Balance as of Oct. 31, 2017 $8,418,137 $8,418,137

2017/2018 Renovations/Expenditures ‐ Estimated (75K Sponsor 
HMC2+60K Lobby+40K others+100K contingency) $275,000 $8,143,137
Paid Deposit on AV Equipment for HMC2A $100,000 $8,043,137

Dec 2017 HMC 2A ‐ Downpayment to College $4,798,273 $3,244,864

Jan 2018 Fee Revenue (1% enrolment increase, no fee increase) ‐ Winter 2018 $820,110 $4,064,974
Interest Income $67,623 $4,132,597

2 2018/2019 $4,132,597
May 2018 Fee revenue ‐ Summer 2018 (1% enrolment increase, zero fee increase $276,429 $4,409,026

Pay 50% of Kitchen Equipment Balance $423,750 $3,985,276
Pay 50% of AV Equipment Balance $373,750 $3,611,526

Sept. 2018 Fee revenue ‐ Fall 2018 (1% enrolment increase, zero fee increase) $802,791 $4,414,317
Dec. 2018 Pay Remaining of Kitchen Equipment Balance $423,750 $3,990,567

Pay Remaining of AV Equipment Balance $373,750 $3,616,817
Pay Interest on OFA Loan borrowed so far (assume borrowed $9.2M 
at 2%) $180,628 $3,436,189

Jan. 2019 Fee revenue ‐ Winter 2019 (1% enrolment increase, zero fee increase) $836,758 $4,272,947
Interest Income $28,740 $4,301,687

Apr. 2019 Receive Mortgage for HMC 2A ‐ OFA Loan $9,200,000 $13,501,687
HMC 2A ‐ Pay for remaining Construction cost with OFA Loan  $9,212,361 $4,289,327
Pay Shared FFE to College $701,727 $3,587,599
Pay Additional FFE directly to 3rd party $993,273 $2,594,327
Pay for additional HMC2A expenses (Contigency at 3.4%) $599,367 $1,994,960

3 2019/2020 Fee Revenue (1% enrolment increase, no fee increase)  $1,935,138 $3,930,098
Interest Income $29,027 $3,959,125
First Mortgage payment ($9.7M at 6%) $706,346 $3,252,779
Second Mortgage payment $3,252,779

4 2020/2021 Fee Revenue (1% enrolment increase) $1,954,490 $5,207,269
Interest Income $29,317 $5,236,587
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $4,530,241
Second Mortgage payment $4,530,241

5 2021/2022 Fee Revenue (1% enrolment increase, no fee increase)  $1,974,035 $6,504,275
Interest Income $29,611 $6,533,886
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $5,827,540
Second Mortgage payment $5,827,540

6 2022/2023 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase) $1,974,035 $7,801,575
Interest Income $29,611 $7,831,185
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $7,124,839
Second Mortgage payment $7,124,839

7 2023/2024 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase, no fee increase)  $1,974,035 $9,098,874
Interest Income $29,611 $9,128,484
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $8,422,138
Second Mortgage payment $8,422,138

8 2024/2025 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase) $1,974,035 $10,396,173
Interest Income $29,611 $10,425,784
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $9,719,438
Second Mortgage payment $9,719,438

9 2025/2026 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase, no fee increase)  $1,974,035 $11,693,472
Interest Income $29,611 $11,723,083
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $11,016,737
Second Mortgage payment $11,016,737

10 2026/2027 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase) $1,974,035 $12,990,771
Interest Income $29,611 $13,020,382
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $12,314,036
Second Mortgage payment $12,314,036

11 2027/2028 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase, no fee increase)  $1,974,035 $14,288,071
Interest Income $29,611 $14,317,681
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $13,611,335Page 11 of 16 3. Building Cash Flow (5.5M)



Year Fiscal Year Building Account Movement Increase Decrease Building Balance
Second Mortgage payment $13,611,335

12 2028/2029 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase) $1,974,035 $15,585,370
Interest Income $29,611 $15,614,980
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $14,908,634
Second Mortgage payment $14,908,634

13 2029/2030 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase, no fee increase)  $1,974,035 $16,882,669
Interest Income $29,611 $16,912,280
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $16,205,934
Second Mortgage payment $16,205,934

14 2030/2031 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase) $1,974,035 $18,179,968
Interest Income $29,611 $18,209,579
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $17,503,233
Second Mortgage payment $17,503,233

15 2031/2032 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase, no fee increase)  $1,974,035 $19,477,268
Interest Income $29,611 $19,506,878
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $18,800,532
Second Mortgage payment $18,800,532

16 2032/2033 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase) $1,974,035 $20,774,567
Interest Income $29,611 $20,804,177
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $20,097,831
Second Mortgage payment $20,097,831

17 2033/2034 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase, no fee increase)  $1,974,035 $22,071,866
Interest Income $29,611 $22,101,477
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $21,395,131
Second Mortgage payment $21,395,131

18 2034/2035 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase) $1,974,035 $23,369,165
Interest Income $29,611 $23,398,776
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $22,692,430
Second Mortgage payment $22,692,430

19 2035/2036 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase, no fee increase)  $1,974,035 $24,666,465
Interest Income $29,611 $24,696,075
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $23,989,729
Second Mortgage payment $23,989,729

20 2036/2037 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase) $1,974,035 $25,963,764
Interest Income $29,611 $25,993,374
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $25,287,028
Second Mortgage payment $25,287,028

21 2037/2038 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase, no fee increase)  $1,974,035 $27,261,063
Interest Income $29,611 $27,290,674
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $26,584,328
Second Mortgage payment $26,584,328

22 2038/2039 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase) $1,974,035 $28,558,362
Interest Income $29,611 $28,587,973
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $27,881,627
Second Mortgage payment $27,881,627

23 2039/2040 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase, no fee increase)  $1,974,035 $29,855,662
Interest Income $29,611 $29,885,272
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $29,178,926
Second Mortgage payment $29,178,926

24 2040/2041 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase) $1,974,035 $31,152,961
Interest Income $29,611 $31,182,571
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $30,476,225
Second Mortgage payment $30,476,225

25 2041/2042 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase, no fee increase)  $1,974,035 $32,450,260
Interest Income $29,611 $32,479,871
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $31,773,525
Second Mortgage payment $31,773,525

26 2042/2043 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase) $1,974,035 $33,747,559
Interest Income $29,611 $33,777,170
First Mortgage payment $706,346 $33,070,824
Second Mortgage payment $33,070,824

27 2043/2044 Fee Revenue (zero enrolment increase, no fee increase)  $1,974,035 $35,044,859
Interest Income $29,611 $35,074,469
First Mortgage payment ‐ Final $706,346 $34,368,123
Second Mortgage payment $34,368,123

TOTAL $70,482,401 $36,114,278 $34,368,123

Total HMC2A Costs included above $18,000,000
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